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Real-Time Demonstration of Weather Forecast Quality in the Alpine Region by Rotach, Mathias W. et al.
A six-month project successfully tested real-time, end-to-end mul-
timodel hydrometeorological forecasts for heavy precipitation and 
related f looding events in many dif ferent catchments in the Alps.
A s the first research and development project (RDP) of  the World Weather Research Programme (WWRP), the  Mesoscale Alpine Programme (MAP) made important 
contributions to our knowledge on atmospheric processes de-
termined by and influencing weather in mountainous terrain 
between 1994 and 2005 (Bougeault et al. 2001). A wealth of sci-
entific results (Volkert and Gutermann 2007) was produced in 
research areas ranging from atmospheric dynamics to mountain 
hydrology. On the basis of these very positive results, the WWRP 
Scientific Steering Committee asked the MAP community to 
consider a forecast demonstration project (FDP). Generally, a 
FDP aims at demonstrating the advances a research and develop-
ment activity (or any other trigger) has brought to operational 
atmospheric forecasting. Thus, a FDP 
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Flooding in the small town of Laufen, Switzerland on 23 August 2007. Photograph courtesy of the State Police corps.
•	 deals	with	the	forecast	of	weather	with	interna-
tional	relevance	(high-impact	weather);
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as	 an	 end-to-end	 f lood	













might	 be	 exceeded	 in	 a	
certain	region	in	the	Alps.	
























































Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the various components of the D-PHASE 
end-to-end flood forecasting system. (top)–(bottom) Note the time running. 
The green, blue, purple, and white boxes denote tools that are employed 
within the indicated periods of time. The open diamond at the end of each 
period symbolizes the question that can be answered (such as “is there a 
possible event ahead?”). If no, then the alert cycle comes to an end; if yes, 
then the information is passed to the forecasters (green boxes) and/or the 
end users (black rectangle).

















Table 1. Atmospheric models participating in D-PHASE (real time only; limited-area ensemble prediction 
systems, and high-resolution deterministic models) with model specifications (computational domain). 
Model name on 
data archive Model*
Ensemble size  
(1 = deterministic)






CLEPS COSMO-LEPS 16 10 (0.09) 132
ARPA Emilia-Romagna,  
Andrea Montani
MOGREPS MOGREPS 24 25 (0.22) 54
Met Office,  
Kelvyn Robertson
INMSREPS SREPS 20 (0.25) 72 AEMET, Daniel Santos
CSREPS COSMO-SREPS 16 10 (0.09) 72
ARPA Emilia-Romagna,  
Chiara Marsigli
LAMEPSAT ALADIN-LAEF 17 (0.15) 60 ZAMG, Sabine Leroch
PEPS PEPS variable (0.0625) 42
EUMETNET SRNWP,  
Michael Denhard
MPEPS Micro-PEPS variable (0.02) 18 DWD, Michael Denhard
COSMOCH7 COSMO-7 1 7 (0.0625) 72 MeteoSwiss,  
Felix AmentCOSMOCH2 COSMO-2 1 2.2 (0.02) 24
LMEURO COSMO-ME 1 7 (0.0625) 72 CNMCA,  
Lucio TorrisiLMITA COSMO-IT 1 2.8 (0.025) 30
LAM17 COSMO-I7 1 7 (0.0625) 72 ARPA Emilia-Romagna,  
Davide CesariLAMI28 COSMO-I2 1 2.8 (0.025) 48
LME COSMO-EU 1 7 (0.0625) 78 DWD,  
Michael DenhardLMK COSMO-DE 1 2.8 (0.025) 21
ISACMOL MOLOCH 1 (BC from GFS) 2.2 (0.02) 39 ISAC-CNR, Silvio Davolio
ISACMOL2 MOLOCH 1 (BC from IFS) 2.2 (0.02) 48 ISAC-CNR, Silvio Davolio
ARPALMOL MOLOCH 1 2.2 (0.02) 36
ARPA Liguria,  
Matteo Corazza
QBOLAM33 QBOLAM 1 33 (0.3) 60 APAT,  
Stefano MarianiQBOLAM11 QBOLAM 1 11 (0.1) 48
ALADFR ALADIN 1 (0.1) 30 Météo-France,  
Eric Bazile (ALADFR), 
Yann Seity (AROME)AROME AROME 1 (0.04) 30
MM5_2_CT MM5 1 (0.02) 24 University of Hohenheim, 
Hans-Stefan Bauer, 
Matthias GrzeschikMM5_2_4D MM5 1 (0.02) 24
MM5_60 MM5 1 (0.56) 72 FZK IMK-IFU,  
Johannes Werhahn,  
Andreas Marx
MM5_15 MM5 1 (0.14) 72
MM5_375 MM5 1 (0.04) 60
ALADAT ALADIN 1 9.6 (0.07 × 0.11) 48 ZAMG, Yong Wang
CMCGEML GEM-LAM 1 15 (0.135, 0.188) 24 Environment Canada,  
Ron McTaggart-Cowan CMCGEMH GEM-LAM 1 2.5 (0.0225, 0.0327) 18












































•	 more detailed information on	duration,	peak	
amounts,	and	more,	featuring	a	comparison	of	all	
models;
•	 harmonized model products	such	as	plots,	cross	sec-
tions	or	meteograms	based	on	the	TIGGE+	dataset;
Table 2. Hydrological models participating in D-PHASE (real-time only). A hydrological model running in 
ensemble mode is denoted as e-hm; a hydrological model running deterministically is denoted as d-hm.
Model name on data 
archive
Applications  
(No. of catchments) Driving model
Institution and  
contact person(s)
PREVAH (e-hm, d-hm) 6 in Switzerland  
2 in Italy
CLEPS, COSMOCH2,  
COSMOCH7, MM5_15
ETHZ/WSL, Simon Jaun,  
Massimiliano Zappa




LAMBRO (e-hm, d-hm) 2 in Italy CLEPS, LAMI28, ISACMOL ARPA Lombardia, Matteo Cislaghi
DIMOSOP (e-hm, d-hm) 10 in Italy CLEPS, ISACMOL, ISACMOL2 University of Brescia, Roberto Ranzi
FEST (e-hm) 2 in Switzerland  
1 in Italy
CLEPS POLIMI,  
Giovanni Ravazzani
LARSIMBY (d-hm) 10 in Germany LME, GFS, GME WWA Kempten, Uwe Ehret
LARSIMBW (d-hm) 2 in Germany LMK, LME LUBW, Werner Schulz
Fig. 2. Map of the Alps (color shading) with the outlines of the model domains 
of some of the high-resolution atmospheric D-PHASE models of Table 1. The 
red rhombus depicts the D-PHASE domain, while the blue square shows the 
COPS domain.
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•	 nowcasting products such	as	radar	loops,	extrapo-
lated	trajectories,	and	composites;	and


















































































Fig. 3. Screenshot of the D-PHASE VP for 8 Aug 2007, level 1 (alpine-wide 
view). Blue areas denote the Ligurian (west) and Adriatic (east) Seas, respec-
tively. Green, yellow, orange, and red areas correspond to the defined warning 




















































using	 the	Swiss	radar	composite	 for	 JJA	(Ament	
Fig. 4. Screenshot of the graphical display facility on the D-PHASE VP. 
Example of 12-h accumulated precipitation, valid 0000 UTC 29 Aug 2007, 
from (top left) COSMO-2, (top right) Application de la Rechereche à 
l’Operationnel pour la Méso-Echelle (Arome), (bottom left) MOLOCH, 








































































Table 3. Nowcasting and online monitoring tools participating in D-PHASE. Coverage refers to the main 
region. Because of the extension of the underlying observing systems (e.g., radar), some neighboring re-
gions are also covered but possibly with a reduced data quality.
Name Purpose Coverage




estimate based on radar






estimate based on radar
Piemonte and Switzerland
ARPA Piemonte/MeteoSwiss, 
















Tracking and monitoring 
severe convection using 
multichannel Meteosat-8 
SEVIRI data
D-PHASE and COPS domain
DLR,  
Arnold Tafferner
ARPA-SIM radar products (northern) Italy
ARPA-Emilia Romagna, 
Andrea Montani




Analysis of surface fields 
for online monitoring
D-PHASE and COPS domain
University of Vienna,  
Manfred Dorninger
NWP minus VERA
Online monitoring for 
some of the NWP models; 
surface fields
D-PHASE and COPS domain
University of Vienna,  
Theresa Gorgas
CLEPS versus satellite
Online monitoring of 
CLEPS versus satellite 
observations

































































Fig. 5. Relative value depending on C/L ratio for alert level yellow (return period of six events per year) for 18 
Swiss warning regions during summer 2007. (a) Deterministic models with parameterized deep convection (red) 
and high-resolution models resolving deep convection (green) with dots indicating the mean relative values, 
respectively. (b) Performance of an uncalibrated MMAS (blue lines) made up from all model alerts displayed in 
(a) with varying probability threshold to issue an alert (10%–90%) in contrast to statically calibrated forecasts 
(factors of 0.5, 0.8, 1.0, 1.25, and 2.0; green lines) of the best model in (a). Thick (green and blue) lines indicate 
the result for percentage of models that issue an alert of 50% and a calibration factor 1.



































Orography	may	also	 lead	 to	 the	organization	of	
convective	cells	at	the	meso-beta	scale	(20–200	km)	
in	 the	pre-Alpine	and	plateau	region.	A	 typical	
































Fig. 6. ROC area as a function of threshold for 24-h accumulated precipitation in the Alpine region (high-resolution 
precipitation dataset in northern Italy and Switzerland as a reference). (left) Full 16-member COSMO-SREPS 
(light-blue) vs 4-member ensembles with identical “mother run” (blue: ECMWF, red: GME, green: GFS, black: 




























































VERA	was	 set	up	 for	 the	D-PHASE	domain	



















Fig. 7. Operational visualization of the TRT cell ranking 
product over the Alpine region (0650 UTC 21 Jun 
2007). The solid-shaded ellipses indicate the current 
position and size of the thunderstorm cells. Hatched 
ellipses show a 60-min forecast of each cell’s position, 
and the size is proportional to the uncertainty of the 
forecast. The cell objects are classified into the four 
categories: very weak (not visualized), weak (green), 
moderate (yellow), and severe (red). Elliptical arcs 
show the cell’s expected position in 15-min steps.





























































Fig. 8. Real-time COSMO-2-minus-VERA comparison of equivalent potential temperature; valid at 0600 UTC 
18 Sep 2007. Shown is the northern part of Switzerland and surrounding countries. (left) 18-h forecast with 
COSMO-2; (right) 6-h forecast with COSMO-2. The color code depicts the difference (COSMO-2 forecast mi-
nus VERA analysis). Red means predicted values higher than analyzed and blue means predicted values lower 
than analyzed. Solid lines mean VERA analysis and dashed lines mean COSMO-2 predictions. Bold solid lines 














































only	deterministic	models	 available)	 for	 the	
estimation	of	the	precipitation	amount	and	for	
building	confidence	into	the	forecast.


















































SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS.  The	
WWRP	Forecast	Demonstration	Project	D-PHASE	
successfully	demonstrated	 recent	 advances	 in	
forecasting	heavy	precipitation	events	and	related	
floods	in	the	Alpine	region.	Many	of	these	advances	
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